Million Dollar View

A BRIEF HISTORY OF GREENWELL POINT BOWLING AND SPORTS CLUB
The Greenwell Point Women's
Its inaugural meeting was
After two court appearances, a
held in the lounge of the Greenliquor licence was granted on 30 Bowling Club was formed in
well Point Hotel on 2nd October,
August 1974. A number of sites September 1971. with 20 mem1970, when it was decided a club
were inspected for building the bers. They held a meeting on 25
was needed. A second meeting
clubhouse, and four acres of abso- February 1973, with 29 Foundawas held in the R.S.L. Hall on
lute river frontage were decided tion Members. Office Bearers
3rd December1970, when it was
on. The block fronted the Crook- were elected and the first Presidecided to form a club called the
haven River, opposite Goodnight dent was Mrs Mary Seddon
Greenwell Point Sports Club, and
The Greenwell Point Amateur
Island, a shed was erected on the
members were asked to take up
site and was used until the present Fishing Club was fonned in Sepdebentures to raise the necessary
tember 197 1, with 20 members.
building was erected.
money.
The first President was D BurThe first President was Mr.
nett,and weigh-ins were held
Don Burnett. Articles of Associamonthly at Mary Elizabeth Park,
which is now the Anglers Rest
tion were drawn up in August
1971.
Caravan Park.
A bowling green was commenced in 1971 and was built
A competition was held among
with mainly voluntary labour.
the local school children to design
On legal advice, prior to apan emblem for the club badge. The
plying for a liquor licence, Artiwinning entry was from Kirsty
cles of Association were
Rankin of Bomaderry, and it
amended and the clubs name
showed a bowling ball surrounded
changed to the Greenwell Point
Bowling and Sports Club limited.
by a marlin.
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Excerpts of Minutes
Get To The Point AGM
The Meeting was held in the Memorial Hall on Thursday 16th
July 2009, on a very rainy winter's night.
The President's report highlighted achievements for the year
including tennis court resurfacing, completion of the new dual
boat ramp, imminent commencement of vehicle parking and landscaping, opening of the Community Art and Craft Gallery, Cornmerong Street drainage and a
successful Oktoberfest night.
Re election of office bearers
for the next twelve months of
Ron Vaughan President, Pat
David, Secretary and Daryl Mc
Lean, Treasurer Council report on recycling
programme has been requested
for the 20th August monthly
meeting.
Council Pools administrators
are also being invited to attend
next meeting to discuss possible
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local resident involvement with
Pool running.
T-he Art Gallery will be celebrating its first birthday at the
Gallery on Saturday 8th August.
Next meeting will be Thursday
20 August at 7 pm.

GREENWELL

* Auctions
* Business Sales
* Free Market Appraisal
* Holiday Management

* Permanent Rentals
* Residential Sales
* Rural Sales
* Strata Management

"One Team Three Offices"
16/55 Emmett St
Callala Bay
Ph: 44466776

175 Prince Edward Ave
Culburra Beach
Ph: 44472008

76 Greenwell Point Rd
Greenwell Point
Ph: 44470470

Greenwell Point

Bowling and Sports Club Ltd
110 Greens road, Greenwell Point
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FISHING NEWS
Who doesn't like winter?
Well I'm pretty sure that all of us
at some stage have had dreams
about summer, and the warmth
that comes along with it. Although there's only around 14
weeks to go, it should all start
warming up hopefully. In the
meantime, the fishing in places
over the past week has been
pretty good.
The basin as always is going to
fish well, and more than likely
than not, if we the amateurs keep
on looking after it, it will stay
fishing the way it has for some
time to come. Bream, flathead,
whiting ,snapper tarwhine, and
tailor all are still on the bite, with
blades working a treat at the moment. Some of the whiting at the
moment are massive, so, with
fingers crossed, summertime will
see some unreal flats fishing
with poppers.
In the bay, there have been
some nice reds around early in
the morning, but it too is feeling
the effect of winter, with things a
little slow, although the squid
fishing has hotted up with these
tasty little numbers.
Now a good mate and famous
local cheflfishing writer Wes
Murphy has, I would probably
think one of the best recipes for
squid which he has kindly given

UTH COAST
TANKS
719 ree en well Point Road

-

Jindyandy Mill Pyree
Open Wed - Sun 10-4pm
Phone: 0244470995

to me.
It's simple but a very tasty way
to prepare squid. With only three
basic ingredients it will make any
fisho look good in the kitchen.
There are hundreds of old wives'
tales about how to prepare squid
- soaking the tubes in milk over
night, marinating it with kiwi
fruit - but the real secret is in the
cooking time. I find that 30 seconds is ample. An important tip
is not to overfill your deep fryer
with squid. Too much squid in
the fryer cools the oil and they
don't cook properly.
'

Preparation & cooking
After cleaning the squid, I run
the knife down the inside of the
tuge to open it up flat. I then
score the tube in a criss cross
manner, holding the knife at a 45
degree angle so the pattern looks
good. This criss-cross cutting
will also help reduce the cooking
time. Cut the squid into pieces
about as long as your finger and
5cm wide. Pre-heat the fryer to
200 degrees C. If you don't have
a deep fryer, use a wok or deep
saucepan. If you don't have a
temperature gauge handy, you
can check the correct temp by
dropping a small piece of bread
or squid in the oil - if it immediately fizzes and

rises to the top the oil is hot
enough for cooking
Prepare the flour for the squid
by adding the Cajun and Moroccan spices to the plain flour and
mix well.
If you like your squid nice and
hot you can also add cayenne
pepper but be warned, it's very
hot!
To mix the flour and squid, I
use a good plastic container
which holds about 2-3 litres.
Make sure your container has a
good seal, so you don't wear half
the flour when you're coating the
squid. Place the squid into flour
mix, seal the container and shake
well.
Before putting the squid into
the fryer basket, make sure you
shake off the excess flour - if you
leave to much flour on the squid
it ends up being all soggy. As a
rule, I don't put more than the
equivalent of two tubes in at
once; if you put too much in the
fryer, you lose the heat and your
squid goes chewy. As mentioned
before, 30 seconds cooking time
is ample. If you let it go too long,
you get tough and chewy squid.
After cooking, make sure you
drain the excess oil off the squid.
I like to serve mine on a bed of
wild rocket with a drizzle of balsamic reduction or sweet soy
....SCOTTY....
sauce

ALL SHIPWRIGHT
SERVICES

Greenwell Point Slipway
Fibreglass repairs
Anode sales and installation
Antifoul sales
Clean & antifoul services available
managerloperator
Luke Jennings
0412988314

113 Greenwell Point Rd
Greenwell Point
g mail: info@anchorbaymotel.com.au
Website:www.anchorbaymotel.com.au
Ph. Jeni & Garry 44471722

SaleslAdrnin - 4422 5014
Tech Support - 4423 i l O O
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GALLERY IN JULY

This month in our gallery we are
exhibiting for the first time
works by Julia Phelps and Barbara Farnham. They are both
well known Shoalhaven painters.
Barbara enjoys depicting local
scenes in watercolour, and you
may have seen her painting and
sketching around Greenwell
Point. Most of the paintings in
the exhibition are done in watercolour and ink, and her subjects
include the wharf in the mist,
early morning fishermen and
walking the dog around the waterfront.
Julia has painted the Shoalhaven river and aspects of the
bush around her home in Bangalee. She works in oils, watercolour and acrylic. The exhibition is well worth a visit
If you have been walking
past our windows, you may have
noticed that we have a whole
new look. Wendy Vaughan put
her training in design to work,
and with the help of Ron and
daughter Belinda, have come up
with a whole new layout and display:
We are lucky to have such talent in our community . While on
the subject of talent did you see
our members display of
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"Warm and. Woolly" in
Everyone is welcome to join us
for the 'occasion. A gold coin doJune? Congratulations to all who
participated. We have some exnation will be appreciated.
citing exhibitions in store in the
Remember we have an excelnext few months. On the 5th July
lent range of handmade cards for
we had a visit from the "Living
all occasions including some
beautiful photographs of GreeiiOn The Coast" team and Greenwell Point just right for sending
well Point gallery was featured
on their program which is viewed
to people not fortunate enough to
on TVS 31. This was suggested
live in our wonderful area.
to us by a Sydney couple, who
were so impressed by our gallery
that they thought that more city
The AGM of the Greenwell
people should know about it. If
Point Memorial Community
you see a steady stream of traffic
Hall will be held on Friday Sepcoming down the highway in the
tember 4th 2009 at 9.30am,to
next few weeks, you will know
elect the Management Commitwhere they are going.
tee and decide on Management
In October we are holding a
plans for 2009-20 10.
workshop for knitters. It will be
Greenwell Point and Pyree resirun by Jude Skeers, and he will
dents are invited to attend and
be teaching his special techstand for membership of the
niques, which enable very creaCommittee
tive garments to be produced .
We are opening this to all Greenwell Point residents, so if you are
interested, pop into the gallery or
give Marion a ring on 4447 1528.
Places are limited to 12.
The big excitement for August
is

OUR FIRST
BIRTHDAY!! ! ! ! ! ! !
Who said we wouldn't make it?
We are celebrating on Saturday
8thAugust from 4.30 till 6.30.

PHONE 02 4447 2087 FAN 02 4447 5487

Local renowned Chef Brett (Muster Chef) zi.ses
fresh local selected produce to present
each meal ... all at greczt prices

Mon t o Fri: 8:45am -5:15pm
Saturdays : 9:OOam -12:OOnoon
DELIVERIES AVA
*Qualified

staff working in a happy environment.

receiving 100'1.CCB (Child Care Benefit).
*PLUS eligible families receive on extra 50%
refund on your fees via the "Child Care Cash

ONLY AVAILABLE TO APPROVED CENTRES.
* N o charge for Public Holidays & No fundroising.
Morning & afternoon tea are provided FREE.
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Scouting About With Jzdze Brown
Our jungle book Camp was
fabulous, one of the best Camps
we have ever had. A big thank
you must go to the leaders and
parents from the 3 groups who
joined in 1st Greenwell Point, 1st
Nowra and 1st Culburra Beach.
Thank you .to the leaders, Fleur
Muffett, Kath Cain, Rod Foyel
and Scout Leader come Cub
leader for the weekend, Victor
Scullin. Our wonderful parents
who stayed the whole weekend,
Peter Duryea, Shannon and Bret
Chittick, Michelle and Graham
Rowe, Sharon Porter, David
Scofields Peter Quinn plus a
yummy, yuinmy thank you to
Troy and Toni Barbouttis
who made a special trip in just to
cook the dinner, consisting of
legs of lamb and lots of vegies .. ..
We don't rough it on camps,
There were lots of games portraying' the story of the Jungle
book, which the Cubs really
relished. Well done leaders and
parents, without your support and
dedication, this camp could not
have been the success it was.
Our lets Party, jungle book
style bring a friend night, was
another great night with a possible 6 new chums starting this
term.

Cubs have been working
very hard on their badges, collectors being the main one earned
this term, close up pets and sports
is up and coming.
Many exciting things are
planned next term, our camp for
the term is possibly to Nowra
Animal Park, a district camp at
Lake Toubourie, plus lots of
mysterious things still to come.
So if you are 7 112 - 10
112 girl or boy and wish to join
for more information just ring
Julie Brown on 444711693 or
just come along on Thursday
night at 6:30pm in the Scout
Hall, 11 5 Greens Road..

Service Centre & General Store

I OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 6:30 AM

'
I

I

FRUIT V E G
PET PRODUCTS

CHEMIST
HARDWAKF
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Trivia
A Blondk goes to buy curtains.
She tells the shop assistant,
"I would like to buy a pair of
p i n k
c u r t a i n s . "
The assistant assures her that
they have a large selection of
p i n k
c u r t a i n s .
She shows her several patterns
but the blonde seems to be having a hard time choosing
Finally she selects a lovely pink
f l o r a l
p r i n t .
The assistant then asks what size
curtains
she
needs.
The blonde promptly replies,
"Seventeen
inches."
"Seventeen inches?" asked the
assistant. "That sounds very
small. What room are they for?"
The blonde says;
"They aren't for a room, they're
for my new computer monitor."
The surprised assistant replies,
"But Miss, computers do not
n e e d
c u r t a i n s ! "
The
blonde
says,
"Hellloooo.. .I've got Windows"

I
I

I

NSW L O T T t R Y AGENT
I
HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE

rn

Winfer Mon = Fri 1.00am lo l.Mlpm
Hours Sat - lun 1.30~mto 5.lpm

"Please come in and see me it will be a pleasure to help"

38 Berry Street, Nowra
PO Box 1436. Nowra NSW 2541

Ph. 4421 0222
Fx: 4422 1180

southcoast@parl~ament.nsw.gov.au

GREENWELL POINT U.H.A.
The craft day on 1lth July was
enjoyed by everyone. Due to the
unpredictable weather, we only
had a couple of brave car boot
sellers. But! there were bargains
to be had, especially in the plant
sales.

4447 1332
114 Greenwell Point Road Greenwell Point NSW 2540

bookings 02 4447 0470
www.boardwalks.com.au

community Gallery & Craft Shop
WITH MICHELLE

OPEN
Fri - Mon
loam-4pm

GLASSES AND

WCXKSHCPE

FOP A L L ABES.

u
All Art and Craft locally made
76B Greenwell Point Road
www. greenwellpoimt.info

PH 0415 304 8 8 !
Y/YIW.SCRAPCbNOI.CDM.Aii

Joanna Gash MP

Federal Member for Gilmore

Holiday Accommodation
I'M in heaven Lolly Shop
Garden Ornaments
Gourmet Goodies & gifts
Scrapbooking Superstore
Christmas Shoppe
Mill Thai Restaurant
Gifts with a Difference
Parking for Bus Group Tours
All Welcome
Cottage Bookings 44470258
Sally 0434991565
719 Greenwell Point Rd Pyree.

Demonstrations were carried
out in a variety of crafts and children had h n with plaster of paris
model painting
The auxiliary would like to
thank all who participated in
everyway, from demonstrating,
selling, buying and serving tasty
treats in the kitchen. Our next
fundraiser will be in August at
the A.G.M. luncheon at the
Hotel
RTA Safety Checks
M.I.A.M.E. A.M.S.A.E.
M.T.A. Member

24 Greenwell Point Road, Greenwell Polnt 2540

Kate and Jim Carr

19 Greenwell Point Road
Phone: 44470995

eco.sustainable.living

Landscaping & Rockwalls
Construction Services
Bobcat Excavator &Tipper
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GREENWELL POINT
HAIR SALON

PH 44471811
2185 Greenwell Point R
Greenwell Point

Ladies, men, kids
Bus hrs Tu. Th.Fri
Wed. Sat. 9am-12.noon
John ,31ici vcr-a 1-,3r:>ii.,n>.s

Coral Tree Lodg
142 Greens Road, Greenwell Point
p: 02.4447.1358 f. 02.4447 1579

e' coraltreelodge@westnetcam.au

*

for all your family holidays

J

packages available

J

catering for fishing clubs

Fishing Club News
The Greenwell Point Bowling
Club's Fishing Club, is having a
trophy outing on the 8-9th August, weigh-in will be at 3pm,
everyone is welcome to attend
the weigh -in and auction of
fish . Profit goes
to our local
school .
Presentation day is on 22nd
August. See the club for starting
time.. .. Last outing a lot of king
fish were caught

GREENWELL
POINT MEN'S
BOWLING CLUB

The following is the
2009 results of our Club Championships.
Club fours: R.Evans, A. Luton,
D.Schutz and W. Gibson
Club Pairs: R Wilson and D
Gapes
Club Triples: W. O'Donnell, L
Grundy and D, Gapes.
Major Singles: D Gapes
Singles: R. Thorne
Coming events: Coral Tree
Lodge Prestige Triples with total
prize money of $7500. This annual tournament features bowlers
from all over New South Wales.
You are welcome to come along
on 15th, 16th, and 17th of September to witness some great
bowling.
Bowlers do not forget our
Presentations Day is on Thursday 10th of December in conjunction with the Lady Bowlers
Presentation Day.
Our Men's Bowling Section is
short of numbers, and the thing
that keeps it going is members,
come along and give bowls a go.
We have club coaches in Joe
Franklin and Jim Binskin who
are only to willing to help you
learn this great game

KllMPTON PRESS
Colour Copy Centre
R92d

Lliwers
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4423 5758
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4423 I996
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<41*tear.rell
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Butchery
e

Bryce Warnock

4447-12 1:s

3E3T

pliance Service
Prompt repairs to all

Washers
Dryers

rn

Fridges
Freezers

Call Ray 4447 0309

Clr David Bennett

Clr John Fergusson

Fax: 4429 5578
Mobile: 0434 140 053
bennett@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

Home: (02) 4441 8642
Fax: (02) 4429 5575
Mobile: 0434 151 881
fergussonj@shoaihaven.nsw.gov.au

Mayor
Glr Paul Green

Clr Bohdan Brumerskyj

Clr Greg Watson

Home: (02) 4429 3251
Fax: (02) 4429 5250
Mobile: 0423 881 873
greenp@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

Home: (02) 4422 4755
Fax: (02) 4429 5581
Mobile: 0434 154 344
brumerskyj@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au

Home: (02) 4447 8131
Fax: (02) 4429 5572
Mobile: 0412 210 979
watsong@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au
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COMING EVENTS
SEPT 19 Greenwell Point
Primary School Hollywood
theme trivia night spectacular
Sept 20 N e w Market at Greenwell Point Hotel car park all
enquiries phone Hotel
NOV.15 Celtic concert 2009
Shoalhaven entertainment centre
Nowra at 2pm tickets $30. Con.
$25. bookings 1300788503 other
enquires 040368048 1

11

Position available

For a community minded person, maybe a person at school
who would enjoy work experience, or a person who enjoys
working with computers, till
the end of 2009 to d o our local
gazette..
Please contact Ron Vaughan
After 10 Aug, or leave message
on answering service
Ph44471133

Rubb~shremoval
General excavat~ons
Drweways, turf preparat~on

For a Fizendly and Personal &wee
Any Denominailon
Locally Owned a d Operated
> Seniors Discount
Pre Need Plans Avdable
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Regular Happenings
Get to the Point Programme Inc
Scouts (10 % years +)-Every
Office ~karers
Monday 6.00pm to 8.00pm at the
President-Ron Vaughan
4447 1 13 3
Scout Hall, Greens Road-contact
Secretary-Pat David
44471186
Alan 44471693.
Treasurer Darryl Mclean
44470418
Cub Scouts (7 $4 years to 10 '/z
Team Leaders;
years)-Every Thursday 6.3 0pm to
Physical Design1 Environment
8.00pm at the Scout Hall-Contact
David
McCorkell
44470327
Rae 4447 1735. or Julie 4447 1693.
Bingo at Bowling Club Tues. l .pm
Social Development;
a~
at 6.30pm and
and ~ u e s h evening
Joe Franklin
44471336
Friday at 1lam Ring Club to book
bus to attend these functions.
Business, tourism & events;
GP United Hospital AuxiliaryVera Farnham
44471358
First Thursday each month commencing 2.30pm at the Hall.
GTTP email address
admin@greenwellpoint.info
Shoalhaven Vintage Machinery
Club-Last Wednesday each
Web Page
month commencing 7.30pm . She1
www.greenwellpoint.info
Sec ph. 44483424
Anyone for Tennis?- Every G r e e n w e l l P o i n t
Monday (weather and court surface
permitting) from 9.30am at the Village Courts, Gordon Ravel1 OvalProduced and published by the Get to
all welcome.
the Point Programme (Inc) with sponEuchre at Bowling Club Wednessorship by local advertisers. editorial,
day 1 lam.
compilation and delivery undertaken by
Pyree Village Arts and Craft
local volunteers as a community
service.
Markets-Fourth Sunday each
Advertising Rates-from $13.50 per
month commencing 9.00am at the
issue.
Shoalhaven Potters Workshop,
Send
info, articles, gossip, letters to fhe
Greenwell Point Road.
Editor, PO Box 68, Greenwell Point.
GP branch C.D.C.H.S. Ladies
Phone : 4447 1 133 Ron
Auxiliary-Third Thursday each
CUT OFF DATE FOR ALL COPY
month commencing 1.30pm at the
IS 25th OF EACH MONTH
Hall.
Crafty Fingers Group-every
Tuesday 1.30pm to 3.30pm at
Get to the Point Programme (Inc)
Coral Tree Lodge.
Greenwell Point Union ChurchNEXT MEETING
Sunday Service commencing
8.00am. First Sunday of month
20th Aug at 7pm
Baptist, second Presbyterian, third
Greenwelf Point
Uniting, fourth Anglican - a ComCommunity Hernofiat Hatl
munion service followed by mornALL WELCOME
ing tea, and the fifth Baptist. Every
Tuesday afternoon, excluding
School holidays there is a Bible
Local Justices of the Peace
Study group at 2pm. This has been
Mr D Alston
4447 1710
going for 20 years. It is only a
small group, and we would welMr N Barker
4447 1521
come others to join us.
Senior Citizens-meet alternate
Mr J Franklin
4447 1336
Mondays commencing 1.OO pm at
the Hall. Bingo Afternoon tea and
Mrs Graham
4447 1421
lots of laughs.
Christian Bible Study Group
Mrs C Holmes
4447 1215
meets Thursdays at 6.30pm 45 Com
Mr P Reeves
04 12571279
erong St, Greenwell Point
non denom-inational
Enquiries .
Mr R Tompsett
4447 1612
44470111
All Welcome
Bobby and Lou

